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Stwdent groiip explai.n.sch.anges
in oDerbation of Health Serlvices
1

Rizzone working to reduce price of birth control pills
Services as beneficial until they
Daily Editorial Board
were fullyexplainedto her. ThereThe Student Health Advisory fore, she said that SHAB wants to
Board (SHAB) is a student-run educatestudentsaboutthechanges
organization which examines is- “sothey will better understandthe
sues related to Health Services changes and not automatically
and is currently working to edu- jump to complaints.”
Ballentine said that after she \
cate the Tufts community about
the recent changes in Health Ser- fully understo.od the changes, she
vices. The organization was re- felt that they are improvements.
created last fall through the Com- She explained her viewpoint, saymunity Health program and Health ing that students can now get any
Services,buthasnowevolvedinto type of medicine anytime, as opa separate entity, according to ac- posed to before when students
tive member Jennifer Ballentine. could only fill prescriptions in the
few hours when the pharmacist
The goal of SHAB is “to serve was present.
as a liason between students and
Ballentinereiteratedthatbynot
Health Services,”Ballentine said. having a pharmacist present on
The organization fulfills such campus and by closing night serneeds as working to improve vices, Health Services has been
Health Services and relaying stu- able to devote more funds to indentcomplaintsto Health Services. creasingday-timecare.Therefore,
SHAB serves as a source of infor- she said “it’s now a better system.”
mation and a messenger for stuThe major complaint voiced
dents, Ballentine explained.
by students regarding the changes
This year, Ballentine said, is the drastic increase in the price
“there has been alot of tumult with of birth control pills due to the
all thechanges inHealth Services.” lack of a pharmacist on campus.
SHAB is working to explain these Ballentine said that Dr. George
Rizzone, director of Health Serchanges.
Ballentine said that she did not vices, is currently working on obview the recent changes in Health taining the pill at the reduced rate
by JESSICA R O S E ~ A L

Daily file photo

Alix Manley (left) and Laura D u m sailed well in Japan last week.

Sailors sweep Japan
in Goodwill Regatta

h
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TWO THUMBS UP!

Trotman wins Asahi MVP trophy
by STEPHEN ARBUTHNOT

Nick Trotman and his crew, 1993
Tufts graduate Brett Davis.
Competing against the “cream
While each boat raced indiof American and Japanese college vidually, rather than as a composailors,” yachtsmen and women nent of a college team, the five
from Tufts won both divisions at Tufts teams did well enough to
the Fifth Annual Japan-US Inter- ClaimtheNikkenRent-a-ComCup.
collegiate Goodwill Regatta last In addition,Trotman was awarded
week.
the Asahi Cup, given to the
Winning in the Snipe division regatta’s Most Valuable Player.
was the team of Tufts junior AllCoach Ken Legler hyped this
American Mark Mendelblatt and regatta as the “most important
his crew, senior Tanya Haddad. event of the fall season,” second
Photo bv JonathanBerz
Finishing with the lowest point only to the spring semester’sDin- I
Looks like everything is all clear in the parking lot!
total in the 470-class division was
the team of senior All-American see SAILING, page 7
Daily Editorial Board
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Tufts formerly used.
Ballentine explained that previously, Tufts bought the pill at its
retail pnce because there was a
pharmacist on campus. However,
now that one is no longer present,
students are forced to pay regular
pharmacy prices.
Ballentine said that SHAB has
recieved numerous complaints regarding this issue, and the organization expected these problems.
She added that this issue will be
discussed at SHAB’s next meeting, to be held on December 7.
According to Ballentine,Rizzone
said that he would have news on
the issue at their next meeting.
“Hopefully,” she said, “birth control pills will be available at a
reducedrate.”
Ballentine said that SHAB is
currently centered on educating
students about Health Services. ,
TOspread knowledge of the organization, SHAB distributed flyers
this year to all Resident Assistants
to post in the residence halls.
Last spring, SHAB began a
complaint box in Health Services
for students to voice their complaints. SHAB responds to the
suggestions with the aid of Health
Servicespersonnel and posts them
on the bulletin board in Health
Services.
Also last semester,SHAB held
a forum with the Hedih Services
staff to discuss the changes in the
system. However, Ballentine said
that due to minimal attendance, a
second forum was held this fall,
where more studentscame to lean
about the changes.
Ballentine said that SHAB is
currently formulating a brochure
with the cooperation of one of the
doctors from Health Services to
distribute to incoming students to
educate them about Health Services. The brochure will explain
“what they can and can’t get there,
how Health Services works. and
see HEALTH,page 12

Students produce winning ads Moisture in system led
pelled to stop and look at a Ford
Ranger Splash pick-up truck.
Four Tufts students have won
Davis said that “the contest was
awards for their productions of great because it gave me a chance
television commercials for Ford to have my creative work evaluvehicles as part of a promotion for ated and appreciated.”
the Ford Motor Company. The
Richards added that he “loved
“Have You Produced a Commer- that it was spontaneous and that
cial for Ford Lately” contest in- Ford gave us complete creative
volved over 200 Boston area col- control.”
lege students and was created as
“The winning commercial ...
part of the CollegeFest Way More was chosen because it was creWeekend festival in October.
ative, fun, and did a good job of
Tony Bennis, a Tufts graduate presenting the Ford Ranger
and College Fest Marketing and Splash,” according to John BradCreative Director, said that “it’s ley, merchandising manager for
pretty exciting that two Tufts stu- Ford’s Boston region.
dents won the best prize. Also,
Tufts is the only school that had
Additionally, the award for
multiple winners.”
most unique commercial went to
The top prize of best overall Tuftsjuniors Luke Harms and Jeff
commercialwas produced by Tufts Wright, for their commercial enjuniors Joshua Davis, a biology titled ‘TheYoungFetts.”Thecomand psychology major, and Brian mercial featured Wright standing
Richards, an American Studies in front of a Ford truck looking
major, Their commercial,entitled, into the camera and pointing to
“Late for the Test,” showed the Harms dancing in the back of the
two students rushing off to their truck.
chemistry exam, only to be comWright said that he “thought it
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

was a great idea for Ford to draw
on students’creativity to get ideas
for reaching college students.”
Harms agreed that “winningthe
award is encouragement to be
slightly obscure and creative.”
Bennis said that it was impressive that there were only six categories in the contest, and Tufts
won two of them, including the
highest prize.
He added that he was “truly
impressed by the creativity and
effectivenessof the Ford commercials produced by Tufts students.
Although the contest was not designedto generateactual commcrcials, several of them would be
very effective in attractingcollege
students to Ford.”
Both Tufts’ commercials were
produced at Tufts on Sept. 28 outside of the campus center.
Prizes for the winning commercials included certificates of
achievement,Ford racingjackets,
and gift certificates to Tower
Records.

to blackout on Sunday
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

wrapped, a process which “took
time to be done.”
Gilbert added that the blackout
“should beaonetimeoccurrence.”
He also said that B&G is going
to prevent the problem from occurring again by increasing the
frequency by which they clean the

Many students returning to
campus from Thanksgivingbreak
this past Sunday were welcomed
by a blackout in the downhill section of the campus. The blackout
was the result of “extensive moisture in the switch gear which
caused five fuses to blow,” ac- see BLACKOUT, page 9
cording to Ed Gilbert, director of
Buildings and Grounds.
Gilbert said that the blackout,
which is “not a normal occurp. 2
rence,” occurred at approximately Features
Jessica R u n takes a hellishtrip dowr
2:30 p.m. and lasted until around
memorylane, andTDK is doingits thing
9: 15 p.m.
to prevent hearing loss.
He explained that the power
was out for such a great amount of
p. J
time because there was a “hole A&E
Matt Carsongives us his annual It’sc.
burned in one of the bus bars.”
WonderfulLQie column (again), plus his
These are metal straps within the review of Jackson Browne’s latest.
switch gear system. Gilbert said
that this hole caused the system to
sports
p.7
short circuit.
Men’s hoops survives a hellish ma(
In order to Correctthe problem,
trip to win a tournament in Rochester
Gilbert said that the insulationhad
and Doug on the New York Rangers.
to be unwrapped and then re-
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Please put e-mail on a
more reliable service

To the Editor:
Last week a faulty door lock trapped us
in our suite in Latin Way and we owe a
huge thank-you to the locksmith from
Buildings and Grounds who rescued us
from our situation.Within five minutes of
our distress call he arrived to bust open the
broken lock holding us hostage. He immediately fixed the lock, replaced our doorknob and showed nothing but the highest
degree of courtesy while doing so. We
applaud this distinguished worker from
B&G and commend his exemplary commitment to serving the Tufts community.

siders amending alcohol and social events
policy.” We find it preposterous that the
entire university is in an uproar due to our
low ranking in Inside Edge’s survey. This
poll was created by two arrogant, male
Harvard students based on their own ideas
of how to have fun.
Categories used to rank the schools included “Attractivenessof Females,” “Ease
ofClasses,”and“Easeof Graduation.”The
articlein the Daily spoke of the University’s
planning to amend the social events policy.
How will we improve our rankings? Will
females have to send photographs of themselves along with their applications to determine if they are sexy enough to attend?
Will the administration ask professors to
grade their classes more leniently?
According to the article, the Dean of
Students office has formed a committee to
improve campus social life. Dean Reitman
is quoted as saying, “Students say that the
presence of alcohol and an all-ages-admitted policy are essential for the success for
an event.” By trying to change the policies,
it seems that the administration supports
the use of alcohol as the primary factor in
campus social life and wants to help facilitate access to alcohol. While most other
colleges are trying to fight excessive drinking, Tufts is trying to promote it.
We are not saying that the use of alcohol
is wrong. We do believe, however, that
there are other ways to enjoy oneself that do
not necessarily include alcohol. If the administrationand studentorganizationssponsored more activities such as alcohol-free
dance parties, more diverse rock concerts,
comedy shows, etc., not as many students
would complain about there being nothing
to do.
If anything, the university should feel
honored to be ranked so low in the survey.
It shows that the administration and students at Tufts value academic excellence
rather than simply wild parties and blowoff classes.

Jonathan M. Rheaume LA&E ‘95
Tony Rodolakis LA ‘94

Allison Lemer LA ‘96
Max Weinstein LA ‘96

counts when some $3 million of ACS’s
budget comes from Arts & Sciences, and
every student in the Liberal Arts & EngiTo the Editor:
Tufts Computing and Communications neering colleges deserves their money’s
Services (TCCS) has taken our money (well worth.
Let me be clear here: I have a bias. I am
’over $8 million this year), but they are not
giving us reliable e-mail service. Let’s take a Computer Science major, a Systems
our business elsewhere. Either an outside Programmerfor the CS department, and a
company or the Computer Science Depart- part time employee of a leading edge
software company. As such, I have a viment would provide better service.
The Computer Science Department au- sion of the future where there is a data
tomatically gives an e-mail account to any- superhighway, where net connectivity is
one who takes a computer science course. I as common as the US.Mail or the Boston
have never had (or heard of) any problems Globe, where anyone who graduatesa top
with their service. They are efficient and notch university like Tufts should be well
polite; when there is a problem, they fix it. prepared for the modem electronic workAnother option is to pay a private company place.
I have news for everyone: email is
to deal with our computer accounts. This
going to become more and more a staple
would also be an improvement.
As a member of the Computer Facilities of the modem business world, just as the
and Usage Committee, I’ll do everything I fax machine did several years ago. Tufts
can to make TCCS lift the restrictions they has a responsibility to its students to prehave put on e-mail accounts. But even that pare them for this world, and I’m sick of
would only be a temporary solution. Even- seeingservicescut and poor excusesmade.
tually, we’ll have to hire some competent It’s time for ACS to face up to its obligation to the user community and open up
people.
another of their machines for student use.
Fred Tausch E’94
Greg Owen LA ‘94
gdwen @pearl,gowen @cs.tufts.edu

Now is time for ACS
to get its act together Many thanks, B&G

To the Editor:
Academic Computing Services is hurting the Tufts community with their shortsighted policies. Although they have been
handing out email accounts since I arrived
here in 1990, and they have been providing
them for South and Miller residents since
those dorms were hardwired,they claim that
they were taken by surprise by the sudden
load on their machines.
It is not right that students should lose
access to their Pearl accounts because ACS
hasn’t taken the time or effort to meet their
responsibilitiesto the Tuftscommunity.The
recent policy of not handing out new accounts until January is just another slap in
the face of the students who pay ACS’s
budget.
I call ACS shortsighted because there
were obvious and unmistakablesigns of this
problem coming last spring. Student accounts are limited to two machines when the
problem could be solved by using a separate
machine for email and talk. ACS is treating
non-course accounts as second class ac-

We are worrying too
much about ranking
To the Editor:
We are writing in response to the November 22 articleentitled“Universitycon-

In the article “Thursday concert will
benefit the homeless,” (Daily, Nov. 30,
1993,pagefive)“ThetaChi”shouldhave

US diplomat still held as hostage in Yemen
SA”A, Yemen (AP) -- Americandiplo- night but that undisclosed snags impeded
mat Haynes R. Mahoney remained in the the actual release.
“The negotiations are still going on,”
hands of Yemeni captors Tuesday, but U.S.
and Yemeni officials said they .expected
.
- -.said’Ud2e.d States Information Service,, spokesmZn Rick Roberts. ‘We remain
him to be freed soon:
Interior Minister Yehya al-Mutawakil assured by the Yemeni govepnent that
said he expected the tribesmen who ab- they are doing everything in their power
ducted Mahoney last Thursday to release to have him freed.”
Roberts, who flew in from Riyadh,
him shortly.
Al-Mutawakiltold The Associated Press Saudi Arabia, to temporarily fill
on Monday that Mahoney, 44, had been Mahoney’s post as USIS chief in San‘a,
released and the kidnappers’ demands had said the U.S. Embassy had been
been met. But Tuesday, in a statement dis- reassurred that Mahoney was safe.
Shelly said the State Department has
tributed by the Yemen news agency Saba,
the minister denied announcingMahoney’s received a tape from Mahoney.Although
the quality of the tape is poor, she said,
release or saying any demands were met.
In Washington, acting State Department “his voice sounds strong, and we believe
spokeswoman Christine Shelly said Tues- that he remains in good health and good
day afternoon that Mahoney’s release was spirits.”
Five gunmen abducted Mahoney in
expected “very shortly.” She did not elaboSan‘a as he was heading to a friend’s
rate.
Arab diplomatic sources, speaking on house for Thanksgiving dinner. He has
condition of anonymity, said an agreement been held in a tribal stronghold in the oilto release Mahoney was reached Monday rich Mareb province close to the Saudi

border.
Police and army troops backed by tanks
surrounded the strongJold at Gahm, 45
miles northeast of San‘a, while Yemeni
governmentofficials and tribal chiefs tried
to win the diplomat’s freedom.
The tribe holdingMahoney, led by Sheik
Mubarak Saleh al-Za’idi, kidnapped 23
Western tourists last month and held them
for several days.
The kidnappers’ demandsincluded paymentforanoil-pumpingstationusedbythe
U.S. Yemen Hunt Oil Co., back salaries for
150 tribesmen discharged from the presidential guard and for a number of discharged officers, and an economic development plan for the region, said Saleh alT ~ I of
~ Ithe Yemen Socialist Party.
Mahoney has sent his wife and Ambassador Arthur Hughes handwritten notes
saying his kidnappers were treating him
well. Mahoney’s father is a retired diplo- .
mat who lives in Yarmouth, Mass.
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TDK helps rock fans
Vuja-de: the fervent prayer that
none of this will ever happen again prevent hearing loss
History repeats itself. And repeats itself. And
repeats itself.
Picture it: Turkey Day, 1993. Aunt Andrea and
Uncle Fred’shouse. Food, folks, ‘n’fun. But before
Jessica Ruzz
the gluttony,we
all took a trip
If On/y They Were Brains down nostalgia
lane. (Actually, this was more like a full-fledged,
paid-in-full vacation. Transportationnot included.)
Seems that Grandma had had a bunch of old
eight-millimeter home movies that were taken during Mom’s formative years transcribed (or transposed, or transformed, or one of those trans words)
onto VHS tape. So we pulled up the couches,locked
Sean and Daniel, my three-year-old twin cousins, in
the closet (dare to dream...) and settled back to
reminisce.
Look, last year Uncle Fred broke out the karaoke
machine, so a few videos ain’t nothin’.
Scene I :Thebasementof GrandmaandGrandpa’s
house, Mom’s Sweet Sixteen. Guys in jackets and
ties, girls i nscary dresses and scarier beehive hairdos. Since the films were silent (thankGod for small
favors), I was spared listening to the sugar-coated
bubble gum tunes that must have been playing as
those pubescent baby boomers boogied on down,
Grandma and Grandpa smilingproudly in the background. Cut to Mom, in a sleeveless red dress,
whipping her body around like an inchworm on the
wrong speed.
“I was doing ‘The Jerk,”’ Mom protested in a
feeble attempt to defend herself, as I coughed and
sputtered and tried not to choke on the cracker my
eight-year-old cousin Ian had insisted I eat. I chose
not to ask whether “The Jerk” was the name of a
dance or the guy she was dancing with.
Ah, yes, her dance partner. Apparently, though
Mom and Dad met when they were 15, this little
soiree took place during the year they spent not
speakingto each other. See, Mom was dancing with
some tall, gawky, redhaired, freckled yutz named
Stan. (I’m so glad she didn’t marry him. The possibility that I could have ended up as a beanpolecarrot
top is almost too much to bear. Besides, he’s probably an accountant by now. With a name like Stan,
could he be anything else?)
Scene 2:The surprise 17th birthday party they
threw for Mom. 1993 Grandma tosses in her two
cents. “I don’t know, Marcia. (That’s Mom.) You
were going steady with Jordan, but you spent a lot of
time kissing Mitch that day.” Apparently, Stan was
out of the picture by then.
Mom blushed. “I was thanking him for the
present,” she insisted as Dad winked at me.
“So how come she hadn’t opened it yet?” He
whispered, gangster-style, out of the corner of his
mouth.
Back to the video. Enter Dad. Oy.With his hair
slicked back, top button buttoned, and clip-on tie
clipped, he was the picture of awkwardness. Mom

ran over, threw her arms around him, and sat on his
lap. How very sweet. But when he put his arms
around her for a slow dance, I howled. His facial
expression spoke silent volumes of something that
might have been lust (or constipation -- the two
emotions manifest themselves similarly on one’s
visage).
“But I was in LOOOOOVE,” the 1993 Dad
hooted.
It occurred to me then that perhaps I should keep
my mouth shut. Two images had simultaneously
appeared, with frightening alacrity, on the video
screen in my head.
Image I: My Sweet 16, the Whispers bar-slashparty-roomof the SheratonHotel. Me, clad in some
iridescent gold strapless nightmare, slow dancing
with Josh Steinfeld, the only guy I knew who was
short enough for me to put my head on his shoulder
(as opposed to his belly button). Josh Steinfeld,
who once told my father over a meet-the-parents
dinner that he wanted to do research on the “noble
gases.” (Dad put that boy in his place soon enough.
“I’ve got a lot of respect for argon,” said the Dadmeister at the time. Oh, was it sweet.) As if that
weren’t enough to m&e me cringe, my i v r n a l
video screen played the part where my friends and
I, captured on VHS cassette for posterity, were
doing the “MC Hammer.” Enough said.
Image 2: My brother’s bar mitzvah. Amidst the
chai and mazel, thevideographermanaged to sneak
in a shot of yours truly slow dancing with her
boyfriend (Jonathan Hillel Smith, the son of the
rabbi at Temple Beth Sholom in Babylon). See Jon
take Jessica in his arms. See them sway to the beat
of “Earth Angel.” See Jessica, in full close-up, gaze
into Jon’s eyes with blissfully rapt adoration.
See the Turkey Day 1993 Jessica put a lid on it.

*

*

*

*

Next video:Thanksgiving,seven years ago. Also at
Andrea and Fred’s house. Eight-year-old cousin
Ian’s first birthday. Food, folks and fun. That was
the year Dad had a bad perm. (It was the closest
Mom ever came to divorcing him.) It was also the
year Dad learned to carve a turkey. As if it were a
well-choreographedscene in a poorly written book,
both the 1993and the 1986Grandpas shouted (at an
identical decibel level and sound wave frequency),
“Andrea!! You got any spare ribs?’
The room was silent for a moment, and then we
all exploded into various chuckles, guffaws, and
cackles. Only Grandpa and my three-year-old twin
cousins looked bewildered. “What did I say??
Grandpa asked no one in particular. As for the twin
terrors, they just grabbed their binkies and snuggled
up on either side of me. I thought about history.
The twins began to doze off.
History repeats itself.
The twins????
I’11take karaoke any day.

volume level on personal stereos
and walkmen. They add that people
The familiar buzzing that re- frequently increase the volume in
sounds in the ear after a concert is order to hear above loud ambient
an all too common reminder that noise from airplanes, subways,
we often take our hearing for buses, etc. Walkman volume
granted. In a day-or so, after the should never be turned up high
noise is gone, we may even forget enough to drown out noise at a
that their was a buzzing sound at conversation level.
all. But, accordingto Julie Shapiro,
Similarly, by looking out for
a public relations agent for the other potential hearing threats,
TDK corporation, we should be TDK agents say that hearing loss
aware of situations that have the can be reduced. For example, loud
potential to damage our hearing. background music at a nightclub
Unlike our eyes, which can be or at a party can be damaging. By
corrected with stronger and stron- following TDKs simple rule of
ger pairs of glasses, hearing loss is thumb, “If you’re having trouble
permanent.
conversingwith someone because
Prompted by concern for the of loud background noise, it’s too
college market, the TDK corpora- loud,”potential hearing loss threats
tion, known for their audio tapes, can be recognized.
is offering free pairs of earplugs to
Though TDK representatives
college students as well as advice offer few solutions,short of awareon how to reduce the risk for hear- ness towardsreducinghearing loss
ing loss.
risks at parties or nightclubs, the
x
To decrease the risk of hearing corporation is offering free earloss, TDK representativesrecom- plugs for collegestudents.Though
mend that when attending a con- earplugs come in different shapes
cert, sit as far away as possible ‘ and sizes, TDK will send a pair
from the loudspeakers. A press that, accordingto Shapiro,“should
release from TDK says that re- fit almost any ear.” The earplugs
search indicates that sound pres- are intended for concert-goers,and
sure, or noise’s ability to cause as Shapiro said, “should block out
damage, decreases exponentially crowd noise, but not the music.”
further from the source. In other Accordingto Shapiro,theresponse
words, the risk for hearing loss is is “tremendous,” as over 1000
reduced 10,000 times if one sits peoplehave requestedpairs to date.
just a mere 100 feet back from a By calling 1-800-TDK-NEWS,
bank of loudspeakers.
ext. 444, students can receive a
TDK spokespeople also rec- free pair. The earplugs will be
ommend to remain aware of the available through next semester.
by RACHEL LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

“There is a distant garden
where curious objects grow,
and there, in a lovely dusk of green,
the heart of Moses E. Herzog
hangs like a peach.”
--Saul Bellow

peach
(not an apple, really)
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Housing and Residential Life office
&

.f

993-94

Information Sessions
iednesday, November 17
3:OO p.m.

Capen House
All
information
sessions
are open
to all
interested
applicants.
Please
take note
that you
must
attend a
session in

order to
apply-

7:OO p.m.

Hill Hall Lounge

Wednesday, December 1
3:OO p.m.

Start House
7:OO p.m.
Lewis Hail Lounge

Wednesday, December 8
3:OO p.m.

South Hall Lounge
Miller7:00
Hal Lounge
P

O

m

Wednesday, January 19
3:OO p.m
Hodgdon Hall Lounge

7:OO p.m
Carrnichael Hall 'Lounge

'

Tufts
University
is firmly
committed
to apolicy
of equal
opportunity
and wges
all
qualijied
applicants
to apply.
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Any Wonderful Lives Jackson Browne’s latest album
is nice -not thrilling, but nice
out there anymore?
by MA’IT CARSON

Every year, It’sa WonderfulLife holds a month-longaudience wid
the American people just before Christmas. George Bailey and thc
people of Bedford Falls, New York, stand before us on the screen anc
assuage the feelings of anxiety
paranoia
and cynicism that read
Matt Carson
into every corner of moderr
Flick This
American life.
One of the reasons why thir
film is among my favorites is because there are dozens of differeni
ways I can react to it. Sometimes I notice the anxiety and anticipatior
the charactersfeel about what their futures hold. SometimesI feel the
sugary sweet holiday good will and cheer. And sometimes I see the
Frustration, hostility and despair writhing inside of George Bailey
who delays all of his dreams in order to maintain the bank his fathei
started and ran almost as a charity for the hardworking inhabitants oj
Bedford Falls.
Watching it over the weekend for the first time since last Christnas, I was struck by the quaintness of It’s a Wonderful Life. Not thal
[didn’tnotice that quaintnessbefore (it’s impossible to miss), but this
ime around, I found myself wondering if the world depicted in the
novie is completely gone from America’s consciousness. Does
Bedford Falls exist anywhere in the real universe, or is this small town
itopia a pure fantasy only found in the movies?
It’s a Wonderjkl Life came out in 1946. A decade of economic
jepression had been interrupted by World War 11, and Americz was
‘Inallyback on top. It is difficult for me, and I believe for most people
iround my age, to imagine an America wherejobs were plentiful, the
iuclear family reigned supreme everywhere you looked, the GI Bill
was sending thousands of veterans to school, and people were proud
o be citizens of a country that had just helped win a war and vanquish
njustices that were obvious and tangible, not elusive like the ones we
lave today. There were reasons to root for the home team, and most
ieople did.
If this is an incorrectperception of the attitudespresent during that
xa, it only provides even more depressing proof of my point. If it is
L sad fact that we cannot conceive of an American social landscape
ike the one described above, it is an even sadder fact that it never
:xisted at all. And also bear in mind, the Bedford Falls of It’s a
Vonderful Life is untouched by questions of sexual and racial
quality. The white male reigns supreme, but nobody on the screen
, e m s to mind, and everything is hunkydory.
I guess what I’m trying to say is that I envy the simplicity of the
ives lived in Bedford Falls. The conflicts depicted in the film can all
)e described in 25 words or less. George wants to wander, but the
)bligation he feels to help his friends and family is a stronger urge
The simplicity of it all is the reason why so many people love i
llmost 50 after its initial release. It stands in contrast to the enigmati
world we live in. One man makes a differencein other people’s lives
md they appreciate it. He walks down the street, people recogniz
iim and they exchange hellos. It’s so innocent and truthful that i
ounds stupid. That’s because it is so unfamiliar. In this day and age
n order to see where many individualsmake differences,you have ti
ook really, really hard.
George Bailey was having trouble seeing where he fit into th~
rand schemeof things. Things didn’t turn out how he expected then
0,so he switched to Plan B. Then, Plans C and D. But who among u
s still on Plan A? George nearly committed suicide instead of settlini
or what he had. It required the help of his guardian angel, Clarence
o show him that he wasn’tjust settling,that the world would be mucl
ess without him. I doubt an angel will show up to help any of us, bu
his movie will do.
So when you see It5 a Wonderful Life, see if you can recognizi
nything. Its message distills down to the inscription on the book tha
:larence gives George at the end of the film: “Remember,George, nc
ian is a failure who has friends.”The message I took from this movie
le last time I saw it sprung up out of the stark contrast between its
rorld and ours. A miracle happens to George Bailey. Miracles don7
appen to us here in the real world very often, if ever. I’ve noticed they
on’t happen on the screen very often anymore either. Good thing the
Id miracles still work.

W a n n a be like Matt
Carson and write
about the same
movie every single
year? Write arts,
darnit! Call M e a g a n
or M a d h u at 6273090 this instant,
and we mean lit.

Daily Editorial Board

The first thing that leaps to
mind after listening to Jackson
Browne’s new album,I’m Alive, is

that it’s tough to think of anything
to say about it. That isn’t to say it’s
a crummy album, or a great one.
It’s somewhere in between.
One thing that always dogs critics is the emptiness of adjectives
like “good” and “bad.” You can
write paragraphs of neutral description,then drop in a few pro or
con adjectives,and you still wan’t
have made any worthwhilejudgements about the material.
But I’mAlive draws you right
into that trap. It’s pretty good.
There’s not much for the critic to
seize upon. There are no flashy
solos, no unconventional instrumentation, nothing that really
stretches the boundaries of what
we expect from Jackson Browne.
His lyrics are catchy, but won’t
move one to tears. The music is
nice to listen to but, with scattered
exceptions, is anonymous. The
album as a whole is pleasant and
thoroughly inoffensive. Jackson
Browne fans will like it.
One thing noticeably absent
from this album is the political
angle present in much of Browne’s
work in the past. All ten songs are
about relationshipsthat ended prematurely. Many of them probably
refer to his scandalous break-up
with Darryl Hannah a few years

i l e water that Jackson Briiwne is s w i d n g in is probably
lukewarm.
ago.
this writer would indicate that I’m
The best aspect of I’m Alive is Alive is a boring album, which is
Browne’s singing. His voice is not exactly true. It is very nice to
clean,distinctive,and immediately listen to, but it just isn’t particurecognizable. All of the songs on larly memorable. The fact that
I’m Alive show off his vocals Browne has been around since the
nicely, with the exception of a mid seventiesand less than a handmisguided reggae style interlude ful of his songs are widely known
on “Everywhere I Go,” which is evidence that I’m Alive’s midsounds like it was ripped off di- dling effects are present earlier in
rectly fromaUB40tune. Browne’s his body of work.
voice wasnever meant todoUB40
So I’m Alive is essentially a
tunes.
good album. There’s not much
Other than that, the songs on more to say about it. It doesn’t
this album blend together nicely. burn itself into the memory the
It would seem like such a lack of way great music tends to, nor does
definitive reaction on the part of it annoy the listener.

Thank you for choosing
to help brighten futures.

T h a n k s to your generosity during the lye): campaign, your local Vnited Way and its family of more
than 200 agencies are continuing to provide many vital seivices to our communi& including:
affordable, quality day care for low-income parents
programs to prevent domestic violence

food and shelter for the homeless
home health care for the elderly

On behalf of the more than 1.7 million local people being helped annually. thank you for supporting
the Ilnited Way of Massachusetts Bay.

Unitedm y
of Massachusetts Bay
2 Liberty Square, Boston, MA 02109

(617) 482-8370
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ANNE E.. BORGHESANI PRIZE
COLLOQUIUM

I

Thursday, December 2, 1993

5 0 0 - 7:30 pm
e
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Mugar Faculty Lounge (Dinner
Provided)
Id
(Location: in Cabot, across from tennis courts)
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The Anne E. Borghesani Prize is awarded annually t o one or
several students o f anvmgior field o f studv who wish t o add an
international dimension to, her or his field .of study.
'

t

'

I

The prize will be awarded (or divided) in the amount of $2500
t o one or several students who best qualify under the terms. of :I
the prize.
,

,-

On December 2, 1993, the IR Program will host a Colloquium t o
honor past winners of the award and t o provide information t o
students who wish to apply for this year's award.
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For additional information, please attend the Colloquium on
December 2,-or call x2776 for application forms.
i
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SPORTS

Rangers looking good Men’s hoops rolls in Rochester
Keenan adjusts while Graves improves Jumbos take Chuck Resler Invitational despite rough trip
by DOUGLAS KAT2
Daily Editorial Board

At the end of the 1992-93 National Hockey League season, the
New York Rangers were nothing

This Week in

Keenan when he washired to be
the Broadway Blues’ coach.
As fate would have it, the
goaltending situation in Manhattan did not develop into a problem. A pre-expansion trade of
Vanbiesbrouck left the Rangers
with Richter as the top dog. The
other question marks regarding
Keenan’s arrival in New York
would not be dealt with as easily,
though.
Before Keenan arrived, there
was a lot of speculation about how
New York’s stars, especially
Messier, would react to the strongwilled Keenan. Messier, fresh off
his major league dispute with
Neilson, wasn’t ready to yield any
of his leadership of the team. Furthermore, Keenan won’t hesitate
to trade star players, as he did with
Chicago’s Denis Savard.
This may be one of the reasons
that Smith (Neil, that is) didn’t
offer Keenan the position of team
general manager position, for
which Keenan had asked. Smith
gave Keenan unlimitedrange with
the players on the ice, but kept
control of all the action occurring
off the ice. However, Keenan
surely gets his two cents in.
Quicklyjumpinginto Keenan’s
dog house were James Patrick, Ed
Olczyk, Darren Turcotte, Aleksei
Kovalev (for a couple days), and
Brian ketch. ketch, the team’s
unofficial leader (the team’s assistant captain) was placed at the end
of the bench during a losing streak
that saw the Blueshirtslose to both
teams from Florida.
k e t c h has responded well -he leads the team in scoring with
eight goals and 30 points in 28
games, but some of the other players on Keenan’s craplist have not
fared so well. Patrick, for one,
complained to Neil Smith about
such issues as playing time, and
Smith apparently listened. Smith
dealt Patrick and Turcotteto Hartford in adeal that landed the Rangers rugged right-winger Steve
Larmer from Chicago.
Larmer has been a godsend in
New York, with five goals and 13
pointsin his first 12games.Patrick,
withering away in Hartford, has a
whopping negative five pludmi-

more than a listless bunch of 20
guys wearing skates and blue
sweaters. Ron Smith had replaced
Roger Neilson as the team’s coach
after Neilson’s well-documented
feud with Ranger star Mark
Messier.
Smith, who had coached the
Blueshirts’ top affiliate in
Binghamton,fared little better than
Ncilson. Defenseman Brian
ketch, the Noms Trophy winner
in 1992, injured himself stepping
out of a cab in Times Square (after
a lengthy stay on the disabled list
with shoulder problems resulting
fromanastyhitinSt.Louis),Smith
was unable to rally his troops, and
one short season after winning the
President’s Trophy, the Rangers
missed the playoffs.
Needlessto say, Rangers President and General Manager Neil
Smithwas not going todearly hold
on to the status quo over last summer. Gone was Ron Smith -- enter
Mike Keenan.
Few head coaches around the
“L,inspiresomany varying opinions than “Iron” Mike Keenan. A
strictdisciplinarianwhose hockey
sense is not doubted by many
around the league, Keenan, a
former Philadelphia Flyer and
Chicago Blackhawk, has a reputation like a black cloud. While he
has turned teams around and made
them into competitors -- in fact he
took both the Flyers and the
Blackhawks to the Stanley Cup
Finals -- Keenan has never produced a Cup winner.
Keenan is known for alienating
top stars and has been unjustly
accused of not being able to develop young talent. His fickleness
with goaltending has created runins in the past with both of his
number one goalies, Ron Hextall
and Ed Belfour. Many figured that
the controversy between John
Vanbiesbrouck and Mike Richter
would be a stumbling block for see “L,page 12

By BEN MARGOLES
Senior Staff Writer

Before leaving for this past
weekend’s Chuck Resler Invitational in Rochester, New York,
i

I

I

Bob Sheldon refused to mince
words, choosinginstead to explain
lis basketball team’s intentions in
me sentence. “We’re going there
:o win the tournament,” said the
:oach after he watched Tufts
Jounce Anna Maria to open the
reason.
Well, win they did, and in convincing fashion. The Jumbos
stormedNewYork, first trampling
Oberlin 102-67 on Saturday, and
then dismantling the host school
78-65 in Sunday’s championship
game. Tufts’ triumph is especially
noteworthy because, just three
years ago, the University of Roch:ster had stood atop the Division
[I1 mountain as national champs
and winners of the NCAA tournament.
Amazingly, the most difficult
art of the weekend for the pro-

phetic Sheldon and his crew was
the actual trip into the EmpireState.
The team survived not one, but
two van breakdowns, finally resorting to rented cars to complete
their journey. By comparison,
dominating the other colleges on
the basketball court must have
seemed easy to the Jumbos.
Oberlin, like Anna Maria previously, simply failed to match up
against Tufts’ size and strength
inside. Khari Brown was unstoppable, pouring in 24 points and
ripping down 18 rebounds. At
power forward, Eric Emmert only
played 19 minutes, but still managed to grab 10 boards. Eventual
tournament MVP Chris McMahon
was even more efficient, recording most of his 20 points and nine
rebounds in the first half.
As for the other starters, Chad
Onofrio only made two baskets,
but still fulfilled his point guard
duties by giving out seven assists.
His most impressivepass occurred
early in the second half, when he
set up Khari Brown for an alley
hoop slam. Meanwhile, in the
shooting slot, Andy Chapin exploited theopposingteam for three
three-pointers.Thetwo-guardcon-

Men’s Basketball
Rochester 65

Tufts 78
Tufts Jumbos
Player

Eric Emmert
Chris McMahon

Khari Brown
Chad Onofrio
Andy Chapin
Dan Radsdale
Mike Wolf
David Sullivan

Minutes

35
35
28
40

29
2
15
16

Rebounds
Assists Off-Def-T Points

2
2
2
7
1
0
3
0

1-5-6
3-6-9
3-1-4
0-4-4
2-2-4
0-0-0
0-2-2
0-1-1

3
1
.3
0
2
0
0
2
1

0-4-4

9
19
9

17
12
0
12
0

U of Rochester
Ted Naylon

wiY

Eric atzel
Mikes
Greg Haskins
Kyle Meeker
iichael Kornblau
iohn Miles
Bill Pufko
Dave Fenkel

40
33
35
10
40

10
2
24
6

1-3-4
6-6-12
0-1-1
0-2-2
1-1-2
0-0-0
2-2-4
0-1-1

20
7
20
0
13
4
0
1
0

stantly foundhimself open because
Oberlin, in an attempt to stop
Brown and Emmert, packed its
defense in the paint.
Needless to say, the Jumbo reserves saw lots of action on Saturday. Sixth-manMikeWolf chipped
in seven points, Dan Ragsdale
added five, and freshman David
Sullivan was good for eight. Will
Riordan also contributed by scoring six points while senior John
Skerry had two assists.
In Sunday’s final, Tufts faced
its toughest opponent of the year.
Rochester had two big guys as
well as three swift guards to challengethe Jumbodefense.The Jumbos actually had some trouble in
the low-post, as Brown and
Emmert were both held to nine
points. According to Sheldon, the
home school had “a good program
and was well-disciplined.”
At halftime, Tufts only held a
13 point lead. Unlike the Jumbos’
previous opponents, Rochester
refused to quit in the second half.
After narrowingthe margin to nine
with threeminutesto go, they found
themselves with the ball, and more
importantly,the momentum. Then,
the Tufts’ pressure defense took
charge. Rochester didn’t even get
a shot off, turning the ball over on
a 35-second violation.
The Jumbos set up their offense and Onofrio, sensing an opportunity to ice the game, made a
bucket and drew a foul. His threepoint play gave the team a 12point
lead and clinched the victory for
Tufts. The sophomore played the
entire game, scoring 17points and
dishing out seven assists.Fittingly,
during the awards ceremony, he
was named to the All-Tournament
team. The point guard feels that
his successstems from “seeing the
court better and connecting with
the big guys.”
Onofrio may have directed the
team over the weekend, but
McMahon simply did it all. The
tournament’s best player had his
way inside and outside, hitting
jumpers and skying for rebounds.
AgainstRochesterhe had 19points
and nine rebounds. “He just took
over,” said Sheldon, describing
Onofrio’s play.
see HOOPS, page 9

Sailors sweep Japan Goodwill Regatta, Tufts’ Nick Trotman is named MVP

SAILING

continued &om page 1

‘

.

ghy Nationals.
“Although this was not an official college -event,” said Legler,
“the cream of the crop of the US
and the cream of the crop of the
Japanese were racing, making it
an extremely stellar fleet that is
more competitivethan the college
nationals.”
Legler pointed out that the
Dartmouth team that finished last
in the Snipes division consisted of
the same sailors who won the Nationals in 1992.
TheGoodwil1Regattaisa“promotional event using Japanese
college [racing] rules and [sailboat] classes that are new to the
US sailers,” said Legler. American collegiate sail_ors usually race
420s, Larks,and Flying Juniors,
without spinnakers or trapezes,
whilethe GoodwillRegattaisraced
in Snipes and the Olympic class
470, with spinnakersand trapezes.
According to MVP Trotman,
the key to winningin the “light and

lumpy conditions and short
courses,” was “getting off the
[starting]line and getting the first
[wind] shift.”
Because both American and
Japanese sailors were housed in
the same rooms in the Japanese
sailing team’s dormitory, the
Americans were able to discuss
their sailing experience with their
Japanese counterparts.
Trotman discovered that unlike most American sailors, “The
Japanese didn’t start sailing until
college, and they practice really
hard something like eight hours
per day, 150 days per year.”
Americans, on the other hand,
tend to begin sailing g a young
age and have instinctive sailing
skills by the time they reach college.
“The Japanese sailors’
boathandling was great and their
tuning [of the boat’s rigging and
sails] was right on,” said Trotman.
Yet Trotman’s success in the
regatta can be attributed to his
consistentperformance.His boat’s

--

31 points was accumulated over
nine races, with one throw-out.
Although he only finished first in
one race, his consistency kept his
overall point totals down and his
one throw-out was a ninth-place
finish -- enviable by any of his 23
competitors who threw out finishes in the high teens or low twenties.
With the Japanese’ inherent
advantagein boathandlingand tuning, Trotman said, “the big trick
[in winning] was to get your head
out of the boat,” rather than concentrating on making sure all the
lines were untangled.
In the short races, the tactics
that have been so honed by the
American collegiateracingcircuit
outweighed whatever home-field
advantage the Japanese may have
tried to exploit. In both divisions,
American teams finished 1,2,3,
while the Japanese finished 4 and
5.
The wind in Tokyo Bay, according to Legler, was very heavy
on Wednesday and Sunday, but

was extremely light on the three
days of racing in between. The
final results would seem to contradict the conventional wisdom that
heavy crews do poorly in light air.

1993 All-American or Honorable
Mention sailors who applied
matched closely the number of
availableslots.Eachselectedskipper chose his own crew.
Representing Tufts were
Trotman and Davis are any- Mendelblatt and Haddad (first,
thing but a light air team, and Snipes), Josh Adams and Jag0
Trotman especially has been Macloed (eighth, Snipes), Carisa
plagued in the past when the con- Harris and Laura Dunn (18th.
ditions were calm. Davis, who Snipes), Trotman and Davis (first,
graduated from Tufts last year, 470), and 1993TuftsgraduateCara
was a skipper and heavy-air crew. Harries and Alix Manley (16th,
But, according to Legler, the 470). Manley attended the regatta,
‘’wind was so lightthat weight was but injured her hand and was unnot a factor; consistent starts and able to race. Instead, a sailor from
strategies were the deciding fac- Stanfordcrewed for Harries.
tors.”
The Fifth Annual Goodwill
Legler also noted that Trotman Regattaalternatesvenuesbetween
has met with more success in light Yokohama and Newport Beach,
air this year than might have been CA. The event is primarily sponexpected.
sored by the Japanesecorporation
Ten Tufts sailors in Japan
Nikken Rent-a-Com, which pays
Overall, ten sailors from Tufts for all the American entrants’ airwere included in the SO-person fare to Japan from Los Angeles, as
US delegation, far more than any well as the accommodations in
other US college. According to Japan. According to Legler, the
Legler, while the selections were Tufts sailorswho participated paid
made “by resume,” the number of their own way to Los Angeles.
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WEDNESDRY, OECEMEER 1 is
WORLD AIDS RWRRENESS DAY!

FACTS ABOUT AIDS:
N W S stands f o r flcqhed Immune Deficiency Syndrome
NUDS cannot be spread through casual contact

.

such as hugging, toilet seats, or door knobs
mflIDS is transmitted through blood, semen, and uaginal fluids
#RIDS affects eueryone from all walks o f life
NlIDS can be preuented by using condoms or latex darns
NIIDS world cases are predicted to increase from 2 million
in 1992 to 20 million in 2000 if behauiors do not change
m 7 5 % o f RIDS cases are through heterosewal seH
rHlU is Human Immunodeficiency Uirus, the RIDS ,virus
m l in every 300 college students are HIU positive
mFor euery known person HIU positiue there are 5-10 people
HIU positiue who don't know it but can still infect others
+Every 15- 20 seconds mrnenne im the world becomes
newly infected with HIU
134'%0o f U.S. adults know at least one person with "J/AIDS
-,

Statistics compiled from World Health Organization, RIDS Action Committee,
Global A I D S Policy Coalition, and Center f o r Disease Control
For more information, contact the Health Education Department a t 627- 3027
n
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Arntrak train crashes into tractor-trailer. 70 iniured
INTERCESSION CITY, Fla.
(AP) -- An Amtrak passenger train
smashed into a stalled tractortrailer Tuesday as frantic state
troopers tried to flag it down.
About 70 people were injured.
The oversized truck carrying a
150-ton generator got stuck at a
train crossing several minutes before the collision, said Chris Gent,
a spokesman for the Kissimmee
Utility Authority, which owns the
generator.
A train dispatcher was notified
about the stalled truck and told
utility officials that that the train
was not due at the crossing until 1
p.m., said Gent, who witnessed
the accident.
CSX Transportation, which
owns the track, says it didn’t receive any phone call prior to the
accident.
The train struck at 12:45 p.m.,
Amtrak spokeswomanSue Martin

said.
“The signal crossing arm came
down on top of the cab. I didn’t
know what was happening. Then I
saw the train,” Gent said. “Then it
hit ... I heard the scraping and the
screeching of the steel all along
the track.”
Four of the eight cars on the
Tampa-to-New York Silver Meteor derailed. The first sleeping
car overturned when itjumped the
tracks. Rescue workers had to pry
off some windows to rescue
trapped passengers.
CSX Donna Rohrer said no
record was found of a phone call
before the accident advising them
of a problem at the crossing.
The first call the operation center in Jacksonville received came
from police at 12:46 p.m., notifying CSX of the accident, she said.
CSX then notified Amtrak.
About 70 people were injured,

McMahon gets tourney MVP
U

HOOPS

continued from page 7
The basketball team has put Up
some impressive numbers while
compihg a 3-0 record. Perhaps
the most astonishing statistic is
that all five startersarcshootingat

I

least 57 percent from the field. Of
course, it remains to be seen
whether or not the Jumbos’ hot
hands will cool off this coming
weekend when the squad travels
to chilly Maine to face conference
power Colby and Bowdoin.

Power loss is rare occurrence
BLACKOUT

continued from page 1

more frequently to prevent future
problems.

equipment,because dust accumulates in the system. Gilbert said
that in the future he wants to clean
the system at least two times a
year, whereasitiscurrentlycleaned
once a year. In addition, he said
that the system will be inspected

Gilbert said that the blackout
was unrelated to the one which
occurred in the downhill section
ofthecampusonSept. 20, apower
outagecaused by afire in the transformer.

but many only neededminor treatment at the scene, state police Lt.
Chuck Williams said.
The train consisted of an engine, mail car, baggage car, sleeping car, lounge car and four
coaches. It was carrying 103 passengersand about eightcrew members, Amtrak spokesman Howard
Robertson said.
“I heard the braking, and then
people started flying all over the
room, includingmyself,” said Lisa
Alachoyan of Worcester, Mass.,

U

/

was drinking in the lounge car
when the train hit the truck. “I
looked around and saw a lot of
people on the floor ... but I never
dreamed it was anythinglike this.”
The truck was being escorted
by two state police cars when it got
stuck near Intercession City, 20
miles southwest of Orlando, Williams said.
“The troopers ... tried to stop
the train and they couldn’t,” he
said.
The truck driver was in his cab

when the train struck. He was airlifted to Orlando Regional Medical Center, Williamssaid.His condition wasn’t immediately available.
The truck had a special hydraulic system to lift the bottom over
the tracks.
After the truck got stuck, the
utility company asked a local
Amtrak dispatcher and when the
Silver Meteor was due, Gent said.

I MEN WITH EATING DISORDERS1
I

.

.

EARN $50 FOR PARTICIPATION

I

Male college students, age 18-25who have
experienced compulsive eating binges or compulsive
dieting (currently or in the past) are sought for a
Po-hour confidential interview at McLean Hospital
in Belmont, MA. The hospital is accessible by
public transportation. You will receive
$50 compensation for participation. For more
information, call Roberto Olivardia at
(617) 627-7200.
The principal investigator in the above study is Harrison G. Pope,
Jr., M.D. at McLean Hospital, Belmont, MA.

DRAGON
VILLA
Chinese,
Szechuan, and
Cantonese food
Delivey and
Banquet Facilities
available.
Daily LunchDinner
Specials

Both of these cost about $30amonth.
but
swith programyou can actuaUyuse.
I

“Servingthe area
for over 29
years. Something
must be good!“
11:3Oam=lam

Now, when you choose a qualifying Macintosh“ or PowerBook”
computer, you’ll not only get Apple’s new, lower prices. You’ll also
get seven popular software programs included for the same low
price.These programs will help you manage your finances, schedule your time and entertain your friends (the sofhllare alone has

a combined SRPof $5963.And, when you qualify for the new Apple
Computer Loan, the entire package shown here costs about $30+a
month. So, for high-quality programming, turn on a Macintosh
or PowerBook. It does more. It costs less. It’s that simple.

5
b
6I

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

ExDert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

Call now!

1-800-KAP-TEST

-

Visit Tufts Computer Store

Miller Hall (basement rear left) or call 627-3358
Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., and Fri. 9:30-4:00,Wed. 1200-500

1
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WITHOUT ADDITIONAL
STAFFING, THE TUFTS
JUMBO YEARBOOK
REGRETS TO ANNOUNCE
THE CANCELLATION
IN 1994YEARBOOK
PRODUCTION.
-

Anyone willing to devote time and effort
to the production of this year's yearbook
should attend our staff meeting tonight.

Wednesday, Dec.1, 1993
Large Conference Room,
Mayer Campus Center

No experience necessary.
Anyone welcome and needed.
Any questions, please contact the
yearbook office at 627-3748.
-
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NFL gives expansion team to long-shot Jacksonville
ROSEMONT, Ill. (Ap) -- The falo Bills. “YOU never go into any
The vote may lead to more flux includes Jeb Bush, the son of from the start.
NFL took on a distinct Southeast meeting with a predetermined in the league.
former President George Bush. It
“How much does this hurt?“
tilt Tuesday, selecting longshot
Jacksonville, Ha., to join Charlotte as its 1995 expansion teams.
‘TheSoutheast,”commissioner
Paul Tagliabue said, “is a terrific
area for football, a real hotbed.”
So it will be the Jacksonville
Jaguars, the longest shot on the
board when the Process began,
playing in aqua shirtstrimmed with
yellow sleeves and black spots
and an open-mouthed jaguar on
the helmet.
They joined the Carolina panthen -- giving the expanded NFL
30 teams -- by beating Out the oldline cities of St. Louis and Baltimore, as Well as Memphis, Tenn.
St. Louis and Baltimoreeach has
lost teams in the past decade;
Memphis was one of the favorites
when the NFL first began discussing expansion six years ago.
“Listen, in the NFL I’m not
surprised about anything,” said
Ralph Wilson, owner of the Buf-

view.”
Charlotte was chosen five
weeks ago at a meeting in which
the Owners couldn’t decide on a
second team. This time they did - quickly and- largely because
Tagliabue made UP his mind to
on Monday.
The
and finance
Committees, voting in tandem,
went 10-2 for Jacksonville, with
Robert
of the New York
Giants and Norman Braman Of the
Philadelphia Eagles supporting
Baltimore- The
expansion
was 26-2$with Braman and
James
O r h e i n of New
England, an original member of
the St. Louis group, votingagainst
Jacksonville. TiSCh’S co-owner,
Wellington
switched the
Giants to the majority.

The Los Angeles Rams, Cincinnati Bengals and the Patriots
all have indicated willingness to
move. Baltimore is interested in
the Rams and St. Louis in the
Patriots, largely because of
Orthwein, who took over New
England as a favor to the league.
Tagliabue downplayed that
possibili@.
‘ w e will follow our normal
processformovingteams,”hesaid,
citing rules requiring owners to
show they can do better in a new
.territory than their own. He declined comment when asked if any
current teams met those criteria,
but said he’s committed to keeping the Patriots in New England.
The Jacksonville group is
headed by Wayne Weaver, a Connecticut shoe manufacturer, and

will play in the Gator Bowl, renovated for $121 million and cut
back from 82,000 to 73,000 seats,
with 10,000 club seats and 68
luxury boxes.
The ownership also includes
Deron Cherry, the former All-Pro
safety of the Kansas City Chiefs,
oneoffour b1ackformerNFLstar.s
included among the groups seeking franchises -- only Carolina
lacked one. The 34-year-old
Cherry, who retired two years ago,
might have to get into condition to
start at free safety when the Jaguars start play; the expansion pool
is likely to be a poor one.
Thebest-knownoftheex-players is Walter Payton, t h e w s alltime leading rusher, who always
has aspired to running a team and
was part of the St. Louis effort

Payton asked. “There’s no words
to describe it. I think Jacksonville
was the safest choice they could
make. I wouldn’t want to get into
a situation where I’m going to be
in court for the next 15 years.”
That, rather than tilting the
leaguetothe Southeast,mighthave
been a major factor in the decision. Some owners seemed to believe picking St. Louis and Baltir
more would lead to court fights.
The Southeast tilt makes realignment a little more difficult.
The 30-team NFL means the fourteam divisions, the AFC Central
and NFC West, each will gain one
team. But some sort of shuffling of
present teams seems more likely
than placing the expansion teams
in those divisions.

2 WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS.
*16 PIECE JUMBO WING
*LARGE TWISTER FRIES
*2 SODAS
$8.45

*24 PIECE
JUMBO WING.

g

ALMOST 3 1/2 POUNDS!

$1Um75FAME

$8.45
SAfE$23U

*

,

Webrzeshq) December 1st)Eaton 206
7:ooPM
AN Welcome
Sponsored by:
Ex College, Women’s Ctr, Health Education,

e Psychology

-
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Student Health Advisory Board: a liaison for students and Health Services

HEALTH

continued from page 1
what it is,” she said.
‘‘S&dents really aren’t given
any information about Health services. A lot of people don’t understand how a college health service
works,”Ballentine said. She added
that &dth Services is not like a
family physician that students are
accustomed to, and this difference
needs to be explained to make
‘studentsmore aware.
Ballentine also described a re-

cent conference that she attended
along with fellow SHAB member
Laura Bony, two nurses from
Health Services,and Rizzone. This
annual New England College
Health Association Conference
occurred on Oct. 2 1-23 at the University of Vermont.
Ballentine said that she was
,“shocked and angry that many
schools did not send any students
to the conference.”
“Health Services is supposed
tobe forst&nts,”she said. There-

Ballentine said that the conferfore, she said that they should have
ence provided an opportunity to
been represented.
“find out what other health serHowever, she said that she was vices are doing about various ispleased that Tufts had five repre- sues,”includingdrugabuse,AIDS,
sentatives at the conference and eating disorders, and athletic inju“was so supportive of us.” ries.
Ballentinesaid that “Tufts is lucky
She added that Tufts will be
to have the serviceswe have” when
compared to other schools, so sending at least one student representative to the national confer“people should not complain.”

Graves improving as Rangers take first place

NHL

continued from page 7

Courses at Tufts starting soon!
-*

ence to be held inMay in Washington, D.C.
Ballentine said that SHAB usually meets bi-monthly. The group
has 15-20 members, about seven’
or eight of whom are active. The
group’s next meeting will be Tuesday, Dec. 7 from 5:OO p.m. - 6:OO
p.m. in the Health Services conference room. All meetings are
open to the public.

the Edmonton Oilers and
Graves... well, Graves is a different story.
When Graves began his career
with the Detroit Red Wings he
was regarded as a tough guy with
a little offensive punch. After two
plus seasons,he had managed only
seven goals. A trade sent him to
Edmonton, and there he played on
the ‘Kid Line’ with Mark Lamb
and Martin Gelinas.

nus while logging major icetimein
Connecticut. Turcotte isn’t doing
much better.
Meanwhile,therest ofthe problems that were supposedly going
to plague the Rangers have not
developed. Glen Healy has been
given some playing time, but it is
acutely obvious that Richter is the
man in New York (1084 minutes
for Richter compared to Healy’s
While he was effective in the
421).Messier, afterashaky stretch
in the middle of the Rangers’ 14- hunt and eventual capture of the
game unbeaten streak, has re- €990 Stanley Cup, he failed to
spqndedwell (enough)to Keenan’s &llektnoie than ten goals a season. Following his first full season
tactics.
The careers of two players,Esa at the Northlands, Graves signed
Tikkanen and Adam Graves, are as a free agent with the Rangers,
taking a turn for the better under reuniting him with Mark Messier,
Keenan. Tikkanen hasn’t played the captain of the championship
this well since his glory days with Oiler teams.

His first two seasons with the
Rangers netted the budding star
26 and 36 goals. If Graves continues on his current pace, he will
pocket well over 60 goals for the
season. While this is probably beyond the grasp of hearty leftwinger, 45 is looking mighty plausible.
Graves has been killing penalties, scoring power play goals,
scoring short-handed, doubleshifting, checking, fighting, and
hitting the daylights out of opponents this season. In short, he is
doing everything *that makes
Keenan go to sleepatnightahappy
man. .Keenan has been so impressed with Graves that he recently noted that Graves is the best
left winger that he ever coached.
What, betterthanpelle Eklund?

*-

1H b

PRINCETON
REVIEW
We Score More

(617 ) 558-2828

I

FREE GMAT SEMINAR

The Jewish Women’s
Collective Presents:

A Discussion On
Ji daism And Sexuality
With Heaiher Wishik

Structure of a11 sections

Why you should take
it by June ’94
Test Strategies

When: Wed. Dec.1, 6:OO p.m.
Where:

The Women’s Center
55 Talbot

Overview of
Kaplan GMAT Program
Wednesday December 1, 1993
Capen House,
7:OOTufts
pm University
To sign up call 1-800-KAP-TEST

I

K
A
P
L
A
N
The
the
question.
answer to

test

For more information, call the
Hillel office at 627-3242.

feel
somethin%to
good a out.
United Why
of Massachusetts Bay
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Whitman under fire A
from NAACP,’state 1
1
1

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) -- AS
election overseers certified her
narrow victory, Gov.-elect Christie
Whitman met Tuesday with prosecutors investigating whether Republicans plotted to keep blacks
from voting.
The state chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People renewed its call for Whitman not to
take ofice until a broader probe of
Election Day activities was completed.
Whitman met for more than an
hour in Princeton with U.S.Attorney Michael Chertoff and two
former New Jersey attorneys general leading the state investigation.
“While I hope that the issue is
resolved as rapidly as possible, I
understand fully the necessity for
the investigation to be as thorough
as possible,” Whitman said in a
statement.
Federal and state authorities
began investigations after
Whitman’sformer campaign manager, Ed Rollins, said the GOP ran
a$500,000operationto holddown
black voting that included payments to black ministers and
Democratic campaign workers. He
later retracted the statement and
told Democratic attorneys Nov.
19 he fabricated the story.
Before meeting with prosecu-

tors, Whitman said she expected
their probe to be completedbefore
Christmas. e
“It will acknowledge what I
said atthe beginning: Nothing ever
happened,” she said.
In a meeting that lasted less
than lOminutes, theBoardofState
Canvassers cleared the way for
Whitman’s Jan. 18 inauguration
by certifying she defeated Florio
by 26,093 votes out of more than
2.5 million cast, the second-closest margin in state history.
The final result was closer than
unofficial totals, which had shown
Whitman winning by26,620 votes.
Independent candidates received
59,809 votes in all.
Turnout statewide was 65 percent, the highest rate in a gubernatorial race since 1969, when it was
74.2 percent.
DemocraticParty officials conceded Monday they found no evidence of a systematic effort to
suppress blackvotingand dropped
a lawsuit that sought to overturn
the election.

But the political director of the
state NAACP, Walter Fields, said
Tuesday the Democrats’ investigation was limited to sworn statements given by Rollins and
Webster B. “Dan” Todd Jr.,
Whitman’s brother and campaign
manager before Rollins.
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Pre-Medical1 Dental,’ V e t e r i n a r y
Students
An
Informational Meeting Will Be Held
On

DECEMBER 2ND, BARNUM 008

“Hey,Jumbos...

come back when you get some experience.“
College Pro can help you get that experience now!
While you are still in College, you can own and operate your own business. Distinguish
yourself from your peers--take the College Pro challenge. Here is what some Tufts’ students
had to say about their College Pro experiences...

’My College Pro experience helped me get into a top MEA program...
my hard work really paid off.’
-Kelly Allcssi, J ’90

Find out more at a one-hour info session
Tonight, December 1st at 7:OOpm
Braker R o o m 2 0

Thank you for choosing
to help brighten futures.
IBrussels

Paris London Rome Spain Israel W

Chart a Coulise for Success...

.

T h e waters of international business and commerce are
Let us guide you through the ebb and flow
Combine the excitement of Graduate study in an
International setting with the academic excellence of
A Boston University Degree.

Master of Arts in International
Relations
Master of Science in Management
A Boston University Degree
Admission in January, April or
September
write:755
Common-

r----------I NAME
I

wealth Ave.,
Rm. 105, Boston. I cm

STATE

ZIP

T h a n k s to your generosiF during the 1992 campaign, your local United way and its family of more
than 200 agencies are continuing to provide many vital services to our community including:
affordable, qualiF day care for low-income parents
programs to prevent domestic violence

food and shelter for the homeless
home health care for the elderly

On behalf of the more than 1.7 million local people being helped annually, thank you for supporting
the United Way of hlassachusetts Bay.

I Brussels

Paris London Rome Spain Israel

I

4

‘If you are hard-working, ambitious and money-driven, this is h a c t l y what you are
looking for. I made over $50,000 in my two summers with College Pro.’
-Chris Wells, A ‘92

PBXCEBusJacTTQC~~E
WE ACCEPT VISA/MC

11

College Pro

*oms *.wrens

’It’s a great experience... if you are looking for a real world business experience, it
does not get any better than this.’
S c o t t Percy, A ’94

1

I

GD

United Why
of Massachusetts Bay

2 Liberty Ssuare, Boston, MA 02109

(6171 482-8170
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‘State--Senate tries to curb privatization despite Weld
BOSTON (AF’) The Senate
on Tuesday sent Gov. William F.
Weld a bill designed to curb the
state’s drive to contract out ser-

vices usually performed by state
employees.
Weld, a Republican, has opposedthebillandRepublicanlawmakers had battledit in the Democrat-dominated Legislature. But
the bill passed without debate on a
voice vote.
“There’ll still be another day,”

said SenateMinority Leader Brian
Lees,R-E. Longmeadow.‘we still
have several weeks before final
passage of the bill and we’ll see
what happens in that time.”

Pacheco estimated there was a
A section of the bill allows the
in bothhouses state to recoup money it paid to
the process of “privatization.”The
contractors that has been used to
Weld administration claims con- ready to Override the veto.
But
he
noted
the end of the pay mortgages on property, if the
tractingoutstateserviceshassaved
legislative year was nearing and property i s sold. The provision
$273 million.
But the Legislature has y e s - said, “I don’t think the proponents allows the state to place a lien on
n e bill i s designed to regulate

‘ m e bottom line
is
that taxpayers will pay more for services tioned the savings and called for
than they need to,” said Dominic proof that money will be saved
Slowey, a spokesman for the state and quality maintained.
Administration and Finance DeSen. Marc Pacheco, Dpartment.But Slowey didn’tknow Taunton, called the bill that he
-aclear
victory for the
~ f ~ e ~ ~ w o u ~ ~ v e ~ o o r t r y t o a m sponsored
en~
the bill.
taxpayers.”

ofthislegislationca;llettheirguard
the
down
the
is law*”

PrOPefiY-

Meanwhile, a Bank of Boston
Boyce Slayman, executive disaid banks were rector Of theMassachusettsCoun-

concerned about how languagein cli Of Human Services Providers,
the bill would affect human ser- said the b i l l was “seriously
vice providers with bank loans.
flawed.”

b

IIClassified: CIassifieds Yassifieds 3assifiedsl :lassifiedsClassifieds
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Jen, Erica, Sharon, Sarah,
Kathy and Alyssa
How ya doin‘? Did you get my last
message? What’s going on wrththe
exHouston, now Miller posse? This
week‘s kind of h m i c but I want lo
chedc y’all out soon! Peace, E.C.
Jason Rsshkin
Congratulations1 An ’NJB” and
you‘re going to be a doctor1 Does il
get any bener? Jen.

Hey y w !
Looking for something to do Thursday night? Why not go lo the wind
Ensemble‘s free ~ o n p r t ?7 c’s’
~ at
8:00 in Cohen Audiitoribm!.
Mark Booker
Have a very spedal day, but don?
walk around in your birthday sui,
savethat fortheladies. Your homey.

I

Attention all workstudy
students!
There’sapasitionavailableasBuilding Manager in the Mayer Campw
Center. Evenings and weekends required. $6.20/hr. Best job on campus! Apply in the onice of Student
ActivitieslMayer Campus Center.
To the Chi-Omega Hit Parade
We did it1 We did ill The planets

have shifted(! think-! hope!) But always remember one thing: Never
mix jelly beans with M 8 M’s! I love
you guys! -Love and stuff, Sam

To the girl in the world
Icouldn’t help falling inlovewith you.
The time we’ve been together has
been totally awesome. God Bless
Bin
Ni! -The Man on the Moon
..

To the HILLTOPPER
Theway you putdownthat 220un-r
was athingof beauty.Thesteakwas
pretty good. too.
x-

To the members d the Chi
Omega Retrograde Parade:
Thanks for one 01 the best nights in
recent history! I know I feel much
better and I’m positive the planets
are back l o normal. You’re all a w e
some and Inever would’ve survived
the past lew weeks without you. I
LOVE YOU! I hope you’re all feeling
bener too! -Blair

Vienna Table*Vinna Table
Seniors invited to the December 3rd
Vienna Tabledon’t forget il is this
Friday! See you there.
Wanlad!
l i v e in sex slave for neXt year. if
qualified and interested. Come and
Inquire within. 1 o s s i p Rd, or call
and ask for Max or Bean 629-6969
Giz
You are simply the best. Thanks for
the wings. Love, The TuRs Daily
Business Department All Male R e

I1 Birthdays
we

Elana
~ a p p y21st Birthday1 They laughed,
Icried, but here it is - Love Steve.
M4RK BOOKER
I can’t believe everyone forgot your
Birthday. I know you’re modest but
youshouldcelebratel Everyonewho
sees you should wish you HAPPY
BIRTHDAY. Only those really dose
to you would
rememberbye.byehoney.LOWME.
Karen Podlipsky
Happy Birthday. You are going to
have lo put your passport away and
facelhefaclyouarefmmOhio. Now
our whole house is legal. We are
psyched for tonight1 Love, your
housemates.
Booker
Yo, BI Have a a.nice birthday. birthdaypouncheswllailying. HAHAHA

I1

Booker
Happy Birthday! Are you going lo be
in freakmode or ULTRAlreakmode?
-Poofl!!

J.

JohnFn
Happy Birthday1Love, Hawii

Happy Birthday Denise!!
Hopeyou have a wonderful birthday
and that 7 million great things h a p
pen to you(or 8) You’re the best! Te
amamos! Love E x E. S. M

Fee-Man
Have a ripsh’8 day birthday boy!
maybe we’ll surprise you with a
fragmentationgrenade! Happy Birthday- you go, John! Love, Jen and
Man

Events
Callege! Fun! Rock and Rdl!
Gus is playing at the Paradise: It’s a
battle 0’ the bands and if you come,
we will go to Jamaica. We go on at
11:W,
it‘s 1%so bring your tanning
lotion and party down Wednesday
night!
Down t o go up
the Tufts Dance collective,
Sarabande and Facuky Dance presents a mllaberatbe dance concert
on Dec.3 ahd 4 at 8:Wp.m.at the
W c h Arena Theatre- Tickets $6.00
at the Box OHice.
Russian Circle Presents:
ADAM‘S RIB. Tonight in WesSell
012 at 7pm. ‘Many films showed
how we lived. This one shows how
we survived.”
Seniors
Want to work in CA afler graduation? Resumes due TODAY 12-193 at the CPC. lor the CA resume
relerral program. More info at the
CPC. x3299.
Come join the Women’s
Discussion Group
with Peggy Barrett facilitating meeting every Thurs. 3:30-5:00pm at the
Women’s Ctr. 55 Talbot Ave. Topic
for Dec.2: Women and Faith. For
more inlo. call 627-3184.
.INTERNATIONAL CAREERS
FORUM
Saturday, December 4: A mnference for students and young professionals sponsored by the United
Nations Association. Stop by the
Career Planning Center for registration form or call 617-482-4587 for
more information. ‘
SENIORS!
.
If you haven’t attended a Recruitment Orientation Meeting and want
to participate in oncampus recruiting, now is your chance! RecNitmen1 Orientation Meetings taking
place Tues, December 7,4:Wpm or
wed, December 8, 5:00pm. Large
Conlerence Room, Campus Center.
INTERESTED
in teaching English in Shanghai this
summer? Come to an inlormation.
session on Monday, December 6 at
4:00pm at the Career Planning Center.
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP
Thursday, December 2, 4:00pm,
Career Planning Center
AEMNDER TO SENIORS!
The Career Planning Center vnll be
collecting resumes by Decsmber 15
for Oppenheimer 6 CO. They will be
mitingoncampusThursday, February 10.
SPARE SOME nMFOR SPARE
CHANGE
Concert to benefi Spare Change
Sat.Dec4thatspminMacPhie.Bob
Mould produced Concussion Ensemble, the Swirlies. Papas Fritas
and Flidcer.TixaMihbleatinfobodh
$5 with canned good $7 without.

FREE
Try out tree makeup and skin care
products!Great Christmasgill!! Doni
have time? Just call 628-4753. free
delivery.
Apple Imagewriter II
original box, like new. New ribbon.
$125. 627-7621
FOR SALE
Toyota Corolla Tercel. Year 1982,
mileage: 12~.0OOmiles.Runsgreat,
Sspeeds, 4drs. newexhaus1,statter
8 tires. Great condition, no rust
$1600. Call 506-294-3797 (days)
617-395-3292 (e\lssswe).

SNOWBOARD
1989 SlMS BLADE narrow, excellent condition, 161cm Bindings induded. Great for freeriding, beginnen thru advanced. $175 or B.O.
Jen @);629-?362
Audio and Video Equipment
Brand new, 27” T.V and Hi-Tech
video with 2yr warranty induded and
Amplifier C.D player and speakers.
Price negotiable. Call Chips 6298776
Skiis. Brand new(stil1 in
wrapper)
197cm Head TRG‘s. $250. Used
210cm Atomic 767’s with Marker
MR bindings- $175. Call Jamie @
625-8642

Housing

Car for sale
‘86 Chevy Spedrum, 60K. 4 d w r .
cruise control, anti-thefl lock, am/hn
cassette stereo, NC. Great condition. Asking $2995. Please call Lisa
62a52w.
_ - _ ~.-

--

*

Semester

.
U R G E AND SMALL APE3
.
AVAIUBLE
Great condition , within walking detance to campus. Rents are very
reasonable. Call day or night. Ask
for Camillo or Lina 625-7530. Ofl
campus living is best.

Rides
Ineed a g o c m rlde to the pub!
Would love to go fats there1 Call
Rick for a rad ride dudel Beer and
more at Turkey Pub1 SAC1

-

Senion want to work .
in CALIFORNIA afler oraduation?
Partidpate in the C a l i f o h resume
referralprogram. Campanissindude
Fode, Cone and Belding, The Gap.
McMasler-Carr. Montgomery SecuM i and Williams
_ Sonoma.
_ ~ Re
sumes due 12-1-93. More info. in
the C.P.C.

Slngle Available
$250/rno. Free washerklryer. Sublet
until May or longer. On Bromfield.
can see campus down the street.
Live w/ two friendly professional
males. Available when you are. Call
Josh- day 627-3183. night 6280780

’

-

3061124

Student papers.theses, gradschwl
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, graduateflaculty projects. multiple letters.
AMCASforms.Thoroughknowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed 8 spell-checked using
WordPerfed5.1, ReasonableRates.
QuickturnaroundServing Tuns students 8 facully for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tuffs. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
396-1124. (Member of NASS-NationalAssodationof SecretarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING

TUTORING.
Organic),
Need helpMath(lnc1
with Chemistry
slats). Physics
(EXC,

Services

Hug. Room to be S u b l e d
From JanthroughMayiune. Julyor
Aug. Can use all my furniture. Valor
couch1 Oueen size Mon. Dresser.
$3W/mo plus mils. 87 Electric Am.
3 blocks from Tuns. Call 625-5291.

“NPING AND WORD”
PROCESSING-SERVICE
,

TSR AEROBICS
in Hill Hall has started. Pick UP a
schedule at the campus Center info
Desk or call TSR at 627-3224 for
rimes.

.

666-2328.

Room Avallable Immediately
in beautiful, spacious apt. w/ deck,
wooden floors, etc. Share w/3 roommates. Situated off Holland 8.near
Davis Tstop. Rent $312.50 + utils.
Call 666-8638

-

$25.00 306-1124

ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring mmputer storage for future updating. Your choice of type
styles, ind. bold, italics. bullets, etc
on Strathmore paper. Have your
mver letters done to match your
Resume! l d a y service avail. 5 min.
IromTufts.(Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE ‘Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines.?
Also. word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications. personal statements, t h e
ses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, FaxServioe,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1124.

30*
to join friendly. independent household of lour in Arlington. We value
communication and sense of home.
Large house, garden. Close to T,
Tufls. Long term prefened; temporary considered. 1-2 rooms. Very
reasonable. 646-6393

1 BDRM
Avail in 4 bdrm apt on Powderhouse
across st from South Hall. $25o/mo
+ut&. Pref female, nonsmoker.Call

4, 5,6 bdrms
wM. ample pkg spaces. Avail June
1. Call Danny 396-0303.

“‘RESUMESU S E R NPESET

Groat LoCatkn!
Lookingfor spring Subletor, Female
non-smoker, to occupy one bedrmin
a spacious four bedrm apartment.
Call 666-EXAM!

ROOMMATE WANTED
3 min walk to campus or walk to
Davis Sq.6rm, 4 bdnn apt w/hont 8
rear porch. Lg sunny apt wle-i
kit,refrig, lvrm wheiling fan, ceramic
tile balh,w/w carpel 6 o n 4 pkg or
walk to campus. Avail Dec 1 , 8 5 0
inc heal 8 hot water. Call 776-3847.

For Sale

Soltwam from CD Mastera
On CO ROM. Interactive Mulmedia, Virtual Reality produds from
$29.95. Games:‘Seventh Guest‘
$55.95, Tutorial Sollwam, Faclmeferences. Fantasy, Music titles. Cip
arl. CDROM systems. (508)9432450. FX:9490072.

MEDFORD
Spacious 3bd duplex. ClosetoTufts
and SQ on quiet street. HW Iloors,
LR. DR. eat-in-kit. w/d hkup. $750 +
utils. No pets. Call 391-6457
. cl
1 OssipeeRd.
One Bdrm available NOW for spring
semester. Great Apartmeni with 3
senior guys 8 a fish named Mo.
$ 3 m o , Hrd 4.
f l ~ r washer/
~ .
dryer, lots of sun.-Call623-1932

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2 bdrm $650.3 bdrm $750. He8 8
hot Water ind. 8 min walkto campus.
Avail immediately. Call Herb or
Armand. Days 396-8386, eves 4931045 or 391-6053.

Second Floor, four bedroom
apt
FOR RENT. Avail 12/1. near Davis
and Teele Squares. Call Mary between 7 and 8pm. 6255018

piled high on your desk? Are YOU
wondering how you’re going to fil all
your inlo ,in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you‘ll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 Resume prolessionallytypeset 8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that’s allractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN AT 396-1124. a
spedalist in making your applications, personalstatement.8 resume
as appealing as possible.

2nd semester. Great locationnext to
Hill Hall. $350 (utils inc). Call Frank
776-4485

Diredly behind South Hall. WID. dw
and 3 fun loving women.,Please call
776-9455 if interested.

BEAUTIFUL AFT. FOR RENT
Larjle8rm.apl. w/endosedsunporch
314 bdrms. HW floor throughout, restored architedural details Iomerly
- owner occupied. dose to -pus
andT inquiet professionalneighborhood. indudes2cardrivewaydllW
month avail. 1/1 call 776-2755.

GRAD SCHOOL APPUCATlONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
Are your -30611
grad. school
24- applications

1 bedroom
avail
.~

1 room for rent in 4 bdrm

Charming 3 bedroom apt
with skylights. 1 and 112 miles tom
campus and busline. French doors,
hardwood floors, VIEW. Newly
painted. Eat in kitchen with dish
washer.. ,Parking. Pets okay. $775
plus utilflies. 893-6361.

2 Car Garage
For rent on Burnham St. O f f
Powderhouse Blvd. Steps to campus. Compact cars only. $25/car/
mo. 5478926

ROOMMATE WANTED
Great apt. right in HarvardSq.$550/
mo + utils. Call Frank after 5pm.
Avail 12/l. 492-4263

1 bdrm In 4 bdrm apt
Full kit, dining rm and liv rm, 2 baths.
safe area, lots of space and windows. Close lo Tufts and Teele Sq.
629-2506. Avail Xmas break

TALKTODEANKNABLEAND
DEAN REITMAN ABOUT RACE
ISSUES AT TUFTS
and the administration’s role
in dealing with them. Broughttoyou
by Race Awareness Discussion
Group, Dec.2. 8:00. Campus Center. Zamparelli Room.

All the Beer In the World!
Camel Turkey Pub1 Beerl Popcorn!
No Tuikey! Turkey Pub1 Sac!Sac!
Sac!

Getting Married?
am. Come live in my old room. Free
NasherMryer. wlin spitting dtstance
o campus on lower Bromlield. Only
6250/mo. Live w/ two great guys till
Mayor longer. day 627-3183. nQht
628-0780

Reminder to Senion
The Career Planning Center will be
colleding resumes for several companies. Please chsck the Career
Planning Center for more details1
Seniors!!
Keep in touch with your Tufts friends
and make new ones through
The Tuns Club. Join The Club that
has fun1 For information about The
Tuns ClubsspecialoffertotheClass
of ‘94, call 627-3039
SPRING BREAK
7 nights from $299. Ind: air, hotel,
transfers. patl~es6 morel Nassau/
Paradise Island. Cancun. Jamaica,
San Juan. Organize a small group
earn FREEtrip plus mmmissionsl 1
8006ETSUN-1

-

UnkersHy seniors
If you are graduating this December
and also losing your parents health
insurwce mveraae. consider short
term health insurance. Premiums
areveryaffordable.Call JamesDouglas at 617-662-5647 for a quote
YOU ARE QUALIFIED
But no one knows it. Ican help you
wile resumes and cover lelten that
get you interviews. Don7 wait until
another
391-3587
deadline passes.
Fast Word Processing
’
Laser fonts graphics, 24 hour availability. Very -$gasonable rates.
Powderhouse 61d;.
Call Ben 668-

or Thermo? MIT Chem Eng Grad
student avail year round for tutoring
on Tufts campus. Call Mike at 3 9 5
0723. $roibr.

Back Country Excur8iow Tow
C.nter/Lodge
Guided day-long adventures: Mtn
Biking, Cyding. Canoeing, X-Skiing. Hiking-Wniie Mtns. 2 Day Pack.
WeBreakfast,Lodging.Snadcsonty
$65 p.person. Rentak and Studen!
group rates available. Jlrst 2 hrs
lmmTufts lnfoP74258189orwrils
B.C.E. RFD 2 BOX365RIMERICK,
ME 04048
GET OFF FOR LESS
Fly as a courier to EastMTest Eu-

mpetrom$199RITSouthAmerica
hom $220 W.
Far East from $395
W.Mexico$199R/T.Super-Cheap
standby flights to West coast and
more. NowVoyager(212)431-1616.

SPRING BREAK
7 nights hom $299. Includes: AL,
Hotel,Transfers, Parties. and morel
NASSAU - PARADISE ISLAND CANCUN-JAMAICA-SANJUAN.
Organizeasmallgroup-earn FREE
trip plus commission! 18006ETSUN-1.
G m n Cab Modford
3964040 for warvation to Logan
Airport. W b e l w e e n 6 p m - 9 p n
For next day service.
SHOCK, SCREAM & RUN
Women’s Self Defense Video Tape,
To order call (1800-967-3194x101)
Guys-(Think about it) It’s not too
expensive. It’s appropriate for any
woman1 It‘s peace of mind lor her.
Women-rhink about it) Don’t forget
yesterday’s front page! Don’t rely on
someone else for your safety! Don?
thinkit canneverhappentoyou, and
one more thought ...Don’t be a statistic! (PS-Call while you’re thinking about it!)

DAYTONA BEACH- SPRING
BREAK
First Class. oceanfront hotel on’the
beach, pool deck fun, nightclubs,
sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. With on campus
pick up and drop off. only $239.00
quad occp.. depart 3 / 1 W return3/
27/94. Call for free brochure 1-800ODAYTONA, M-F, 04.

Wanted
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Make up to $2000-$4000+/mo.
teaching basic mnversational English in Japan, Taiwan, 6r.S. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages reqd. For info
call:(206)632-1146 exl.J5035
Position Available: Building
Manager
Mayer Campus Center. Evenings
mdweekends. $6.20/hr. Workstudy
referred. Apply in office of Student
\ctivities. Mayer Campus Center

Help Wanted- Energetic
Daycare Provider
:o’mpletetutorialand adivity sched[ling for 2 children aged 2 4 ye=:
.5 hour weekstarling January 1994.
k e n 1 Grads or Grad. students
valmme. Verynegotiablesalaryplus
w m and board in large Viaorian
iome. 1Pminutesto Bostononmmnuter rail, 1 block from bus line in
Vinchester. Please call for more
letails. (617)7294562.
I ( .
. .. .
, .
’hat investigates
Join a heahhy
the seffect
k d y . of fat
%

n d liber on estrogen metabolism.
&king heahhy females, non-smokig, not taking estrogen. Receive 20
real plan lor only $500 Spring seiester 94. Call now Emily TUSM
156-6176
International Employment
UPIO
$ 2 W o ? W O h O . teaching basic conversational English in
Japan,TaiwanorS. Korea. Noteaching badcground or Asian languages
required. For info call (206) 6321146ext. J5035
GREEKSANDCLUBS
Raise up to $1OOO in just one week!
For your fraternity, sorority 8 club.
Plus $1Ooo for yourself! And a free 1shirt just for calling. 1800-932-0528.
ea.75.
Part-time T.ach.n
WANTED for mutficukural childcare
center. AMPM shifls. $8.50mr; 1
ECE course + exp. Contacl Gale/
Honey 628-3891

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed1 Earn L2000+
monthly. Summer/holidaplulItime.
World travel. CaribbeawHawaii.
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gin
shop sales, deck hands, casino
wwkers.etc. No experience necessary. Call (602)680-4647. xC147.

General
Notices
Feeling Stressed?
Then m e t o t h e free relaxationand
mediiion workshop on Wed, Nov
30 in East Hall Lounge from 6 - 7 3
pm Brigapilloworcushion. Calland
reserve a spa- at 627-3027
Dept of Philosophy Fall Lecture
Series, 1003
Science Before Newlon’s Principii.
Friday, December 3. I. Bernard
Cohen. Dep of History01Scienceat
Harvard University. Galileo. yewton. and the Laws of Motion‘.
Pearson Audaorium. 4-6pm

Lost &
Found
HELP!
I lost my 18K gold link bracelet. If
you’ve found it please call me. II has
a lot of sentimental value! 391-2580
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

FoxRot

by Bill Amend
EVEN A DANCE
WITH ME?

r

Today

Tomorrow

Meditations
“What? You’re going to seminary?“ Sarah
Anderson,J94
GoddardChapel, 1200p.m

Chi Omega- Theta Delta Chi- Apple Jam
Benefit for the homeless with Van Dyke Brown,
Sketch. & Tokenhead.
CampusCenterCommons,9OOp.m.-lZOOp.m.

Tufts Friends of Israel
AllWelcome! Educate yourselfandenjoyIsraeli
Culture
CampusCenter, Room218,8:30p.m

Pause Cafe
It’s a mystery... reading of a coilechve studenl
detectivenovel.
French House. 11 Whittieid 800p.m.SHARP!

Chinese Culture Club
GeneralMeeting
Eaton 202,9:00 p.m

Chinese Culture Club
Chinese Film Series: “Beautiful Courtesan”:

FREE!
Olin012,7:00p.m.

Ex College, Women’s Ctr, Health Ed,
fiYehologv
“The Famine Within”: Film and discussion
Eaton 206.7:00p.m

Tufts Mountain Club
General Meeting-Elections for ’94Board
Lane 100.9:30p.m

English Dept Reading Series
OurOwn JonathanWilson-ShortStories
East Hall Lounge,430p.m.
Film Series
Movie: Platoon. Free Popcorn!
MacPhie Pub. 9 3 0 p.m.

GUS at the Paradise
Bringthekids,it’s 18+
267 Commonwealth Ave, 1000p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes
GREAT! JUST GREAT.’
MOM LET5 US STAY UP
HALF AN HOUR LONGER

b F\d\5H lXIS PAPER.
I

m]

a

I

by Bill Wattersor

HOW AM I.
YOUR MCM
BUT NOW %E5 MAKlN6 ME
SUPPOSED TO SAYS YOU
DO A-RUSIIm, SL\PsuOD JOB!
W A GOOV WA5ED WE I’LL HAUE X, COMPROMlsE
JOB IN SO
THE QUAL\TY.’ I WWT
U T N TIME? EMNING .
G ’ Z THE ’A‘ I DESERVE !

Start House Wednesday Eye-opener

SokaGakkaeInt’landanAmerican’sExperience
n Japan with Howard Hunter
itart House, 4-S:00p.m.

E5RCiAL. S\KE W ’ V E

USED UP \SMINUTES
CoMPU\N\NG ABOUY \T.

ILL lUL TU€

#onty Python Society
v‘eryImportant Meeting
14 ProfessorsRow, 9:30 p.m.

ChaplaY’s Table
“Religion and Etnicity- Ethnicity in Israel: A
RainbowofColm”.
MacPhieConference Room 500-7:00p.m.
Noon Hour Concert
Lefebvre,Pierne, Ropartz, Barthe. TheGranwcy
Wind Quintet.
GoddardChapel, 12:3&1:OOp.m
Tufts University Wind Ensemble
WinterConcen.
Cohen Auditorium 800p.m.
Women’s Center
Women’s Discussion Group. EveryThursday.
Women’s Center, 5STalbotAve.. 3:30-5:00p.m
RaceAwareness Discussion Group
Dean Knabie & Dean Reitman speaking.
Campus Cu, ZamparelliRm,8:OOp.m.O

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Come hear Mark Fee speak on worship. Mugar
FacultyLounge
7: lSp.m.

The Catholic Center Movie Night
Miller
“It’sa wonde~1life”Everyonewei~me.
Lounge7:OOp.m.

tussian Circle Presents:
idam’s Rib, a Soviet Film by Vyacheslav
(ristofovich
Kessell012,7:0(1p.m

Tufts Association of South Asians
General Meeting. Eaton 202,900p.m.

Ldvocacyfor Battered Women
icheduling Meeting.
103Eaton, 930p.m.

KSA Big brothermigsister
Mandatorymtingford interested.StartHouse.
700p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adarns. -

TODAY

TOMORROW

TALKING WENT

UCH AS POSSIDLE
AND LEAVEWITH N O
NEW A5SENNENTS.

Sunny
High: 38, Low: 28

Sunny
High: 47, Low: 32

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

rHEFARSlDE

I

,

By GARY LARSON

AT SCRAMBLED WORD W E
a

by Hefiri Arnold aMUikr A m o n

Unscramble these four Jumbles r ~ ~ p ad
m and
r h
one lener to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

FLUTAR

I

U I V U I 1

a t

WHY THEY DIPN‘T
FOLLOW THE
STARVATION DIET
R ELlG IOU5LY.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer &.“Yesterday’s

I

ACROSS
1 Icelandic stories
6 Very little
I O At that time
14 Characteristic
15 Black, to poets
I6 Underdone
Ii’kearning
.. process
bpera melody !O Cereal grain
!1 Dregs
!2Jet engine
!4 Principal actor
!5 Flutter
!6 Slumber
!8Daydreams
12 Small table
I3 Distance runner
I4 Wire measure
15 Duck’s milieu
16 Records the
votes of
17 Lose color
I8 Exist
19 Trims off
.O Summoned by
name
.1 intervals of rest
3 Andretti, e.g.
.4 Allows
5 Sentry’s word
6 Charm
9 Pine feature
0 Likely .
3 Diving bird
4 Conference
7 Highly excited
8 Short letter
9 Possessive
0 .indefinite
amount
1 Lean-to
2 Corroded

.

is

11 Listen!
12 Great Lake
13 Not diluted
18 Certain tide
23Above .
24 Dispatch
25 Rises to the
surface
26 Shop
27 Bowling alleys
28 Irritates
29 Exact likeness
30 Downv sea duck
31 Snow-vehicle
32 Mast
DOWN
33 Traditional
1 Agitate
customs
2 The military
36 Designs
3 Yawn
37 Actuality
4 Ventilate
39 Wharf
5 Artificially formal 40 Artist‘s item
6 39.37 inches
42 Dive
7 Wading bird
43 Author Ayn
B 2.000 pounds
45 Whetted
9 Impresses
46 Cry of woe
deeply
47 ldentifying
D Kind of bullet
symbol

-D’’

(Answers tomorrow
Jumbles: LURID WASH SOIREE DROWSY
Answer: What the cowboy bought - SADDLE SHOES

Quote of the Day
“If sex is so personal, why do we have to share it with someone?”
-- Unknown
Late Night at the Daily

12/0 1/S3
‘ 3

40 Weaving
52 Sea bird
machine
55 c r y of
49 Attractive
amazement
50 Encourage
56 Cry of
51 Ballet knee bend
triumph

V
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i s a group of a r t s

Visual Aids
proffessionals concerned about
AIDS, working to increase
awareness and promote action to
end the AIDS crisis. Their activities
include DAY WITHOUT ART,
NIGHT WITHOUT LIGHT and
THE RIBBON PROJECT.
In the past, the Aidekman Arts
Center has observedWORLDAlDS

Today, in observance of WORLD
AIDS DAY, the Aidekman Arts
Center joins Visual AIDS and
thousands of cultural institutions,
artists' organizations, AIDS service
providers and artists in united action
to celebrate the achievements of
colleagues and friends, while

mourning those already lost to us,
initiate action to Care for and cure all
people living with AIDS, broaden
education about the HIV illness and
acknowledge AIDS caregivers,
advocates and activists.

f

l
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DAY with related exhibits and
programs, and w i t h a DAY
WITHOUT ART. Today, there is an
exhibit by the PublicArt class at the
Museum School in recognition of
this important day

m

Visual Contact. Juried exhibition of
work by members of the Women's
Caucus for Art, Boston chapter.
Includes works in a variety of media
by 45 artists from the Boston area.
Tisch Gallw.
Thursdav. December 2
Tufts Wind Ensemble Concert.
A celebration of 20th Century music
.
for winds. including works by
Hindsmith, Bemsteln. Dellotolo and
Weill. a h e n Auditwum, 8pm.
Reception to follow In Alumnae
Lounge.
Fridav. December 3
Fail Dance Concert Dawn To Go
Up. The concert will include
chmography by dance department
faculty members as well as student
works by members of Tufts Dance
Collective and Sarabande.
Batch Amna TheaW, 8 pm.
rkkets on sale now at the
Ads &n&r Box O h v , $6

:

Tufts Chorale and Chamber
Singers Concert. A festive hdiday
concert in conjunction with the Tufts
Symphony Orchestra. The program
will feature works of Vivaldi, Haydn
and Victoria, as well as music of the
hdiday season.
, cohen Audtwum, 8 pm.
Reception to follow In Alumnae
Lamge.

Fall Dance ConceR,Down To Go
Up. Balchhna Theater. 8pm.
TMets on sale now at the
Arts centerBox omce, $6
Sundav. December 5
BTA Foster Chlldren Party.
h n a Theater Lobbx 3.00pm.
Mondav. December 6

.,.

Minyan by Jodi Silverman. An
original one a d play about ten
Jewish women fromthroughout
history who come together to flnd
their volces and their indivklual
*_

identities within their community.
by Tom Ticket II and h e
Women's Studies Department
Batch Arena Theater, 4 pm d 8 pm.
Tkkets on sale now at the
Arts Gnter Box O f f i , $2,

. Sponsored
'

Tuesdav. December 7
MFA Thesis Exhibiton by Charles
McQuilian opens today.
Koppelman Gallery
EKhibi?mnsthmwgh December la

New Music Ensemble Concert.
Music by Tufts cbmposers Hendrlk
Gideonse, Lee Lacks, Tom Swafford,
John McDonald and Improvisations
by members of the ensemble.
Alumnae Lounge, 8pm.
Wednesdav. December 8

:Tuft8 Early Music Ensemble
Concert. Elizabethan Consort
Music, Dances, Madrigals and
Fantasies for violas, de gamba,
recorders, lute and voices. Alumnae
.Lounge, 8pm.

Thursdav. December 9
Receptionfor Charles McQuillan's
MFA Thesis Exhibit
Koppelman G a l l v , 5-8 pm.
Saturdav. December 11
Thlrd Day Gospel Choir. Fall
Concert.
&hen AudMum, 6.00pm, $5
Sundav. December 12
Cheap Sox. Tufts' only
improvisational comedy troupe
invites you to take a study break
And we'll give you tea from
Amsterdam. Sunshine Fish!
Balch Arena TheaW, 9.30pm. $f.

